DOGGIES ON THE BELTLINE 2019

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE SECOND ANNUAL DOGGIES ON THE BELTLINE EVENT WILL BE ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, 2019. DOGGIES ON THE BELTLINE IS A HALLOWEEN PARADE FOR PUPS STARTING AT THE SHED AT PONCE CITY MARKET AND ENDING AT PARK TAVERN AT PIEDMONT PARK.
ABOUT THE ATLANTA BELTLINE PARTNERSHIP

The Atlanta BeltLine Partnership is a private, independent non-profit created in 2005 to advance the Atlanta BeltLine vision. Partnership staff works to Enable the Project [raise private sector capital], Engage the Public [grow civic support], and Empower the Residents [provide positive socio-economic outcomes] of the 45 Atlanta BeltLine neighborhoods.

ABOUT DOGGIES ON THE CATWALK

Doggies on the Catwalk Foundation provides financial assistance to non-profit organizations whose mission is to enhance the lives of individuals living with disabilities and other special needs, and to those organizations who provide safety and loving homes to animals in need.

300+
2018 EVENT ATTENDEES

500+
ESTIMATED 2019 EVENT ATTENDEES

35K
FACEBOOK EVENT TRAFFIC

4K
EVENT WEBSITE TRAFFIC

55K
EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS

#DOTB
SPONSOR DOGGIES ON THE BELTLINE 2019

PRESENTING $15,000+
All Print Materials as Presenting
On-site Booth Day of Event
Step & Repeat
Social Media Mentions
Mention in Email Newsletter
Logo on On-Site Banners + Event Website
Logo on DOTC Website
Logo in the Atlanta BeltLine Center
6 Tickets
Opportunity to Act as Judge
Name Announced on Stage
2 Minutes for Speaking on Stage

GOLD $2,500+
All Print Materials
On-site Booth Day of Event
Step & Repeat
Social Media Mentions
Mention in Email Newsletter
2 Tickets

SILVER $1,000+
All Print Materials
On-site Booth Day of Event
Social Media Mentions
Mention in Email Newsletter
2 Tickets

BRONZE $500+
All Print Materials
Social Media Mentions
Mention in Email Newsletter
1 Ticket

VENDOR $350
On-site Booth Day of Event

PLATINUM $10,000+
All Print Materials
On-site Booth Day of Event
Step & Repeat
Social Media Mentions
Mention in Email Newsletter
Logo on On-Site Banners + Event Website
Name in the Atlanta BeltLine Center
4 Tickets
Opportunity to Act as Judge
Name Announced on Stage

*NON-CASH SPONSORSHIP INVESTMENTS WILL BE RECOGNIZED AT HALF THEIR ESTABLISHED CASH VALUE.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SPONSORING THIS EVENT PLEASE CONTACT
SALISHA EVANS, DIRECTOR OF PARTNERSHIPS AND DEVELOPMENT
ATLANTA BELTLINE PARTNERSHIP,
404-446-4408, SALISHA@ATLBLP.ORG